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pertinent background information. Since new data are usually available
to the author only from his own laboratory, work of others is rarely covered
adequately. In the course of publication the novelty of the studies reported
in a symposium is inevitably lost, the give and take of the discussion is
seldom reproduced and one is left with a disconnected group of papers,
each emphasizing work in one laboratory, work that, by this time, has ap-
peared in more complete form in the regular scientific journals.
These general limitations on published symposia apply to the symposium
of Virus Growth and Variation as well as to other such collections. Never-
theless, taken individually, several of the papers in this symposium will be
of interest to a wider audience. The two papers on microscopy and electron
microscopy might be mentioned in the latter respect. The use of acridine
orange to identify ribo-nucleic acid and desoxyribonucleic acid is described
here by Anderson, Armstrong and Niven in more detail than has been
available heretofore. A well-reproduced color plate gives some idea of the
striking results that may be obtained. Morgan and Rose have added an-
other series of electron micrographs to their extraordinary studies on ade-
novirus and influenza. Here we may see crystals with their component
parts resolved into row on row of particles and the virus particles agglu-
tinating cells by the formation of myriad bridges. A review by Isaacs of
recent work in interferon is welcome. This unusual substance, produced
by cells in response to virus infection, is capable of suppressing growth of
many viruses in addition to suppressing the growth of the virus which
elicits its own production. While it is probably vain to hope that this sub-
stance may prove to be to viruses what antibodies are to bacteria, study
of the system may lead the way to this long sought goal.
Probably the number of persons who will want to read this book in its
entirety will be limited. Many others, however, might find specific points
of interest to themselves by glancing over the chapters and pausing where
their eyes catch a particular point.
FRANCIS L. BLACK
PRINCIPLES OF ANIMAL VIROLOGY, 2d Edition. By F. M. Burnet, New
York, Academic Press, 1960, 490 pp. $12.00.
Sir MacFarlane Burnet, who has recently received the Nobel prize for his
work on immune tolerance, has probably been better known for his studies
in virology. The first edition of his book Principles of Animal Virology
was enthusiastically reviewed in volume 28 of the Yale Journal of Biology
and Medicine. The present edition retains the assets that made the first
such a success. It is easily readable because it is not simply a compendium
of facts but a well-integrated whole. The many facts contained in the book
are related one to another and used as the basis of various theories and
carefully qualified generalizations which tend to give meaning and cohesion
to each chapter. Doubtless, many of Dr. Burnet's hypotheses will prove
erroneous but all of them are worth careful consideration and they often
serve to suggest new experimental approaches to old problems. Paren-
thetically, it may be mentioned that Dr. Burnet's chief contribution to the
study of immune tolerance consisted of formulating the basic theory which
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was later verified principally by others. One may note his theories of the
relationship of viruses to cancer as an example: Viruses may cause cancer
by making cells unresponsive to normal control mechanisms, or possibly,
by transducing abnormal genes from one cell to another or, perhaps, the
so-called cancer viruses may actually be abnormal genetic material derived
from the first host.
The preface to the second edition is dated November 1959 but in the
text mention is made of the revision of some portions having been com-
pleted in 1958. References to studies published through 1958 are reason-
ably complete but 1959 references are largely confined to Australian work.
Such a delay seems moderate in view of the time required for transit of
journals to and from Australia. In addition to the new material in this
edition, a certain amount of judicious pruning has been carried out to re-
move some material that was of limited importance.
Like the first edition, the second is a stimulating and valuable book, yet
it has fallen somewhat short of the high standard that had been set. Every
chapter has been revised but the revisions tend to be superficial and occa-
sionally incomplete. For instance, the revolutionary studies on infectious
nucleic acids are only alloted one page and the unusual association of vari-
cella virus with its host cell in tissue culture is not mentioned. The early
retrospective data on congenital defects due to rubella are retained and the
more recent prospective studies, which have indicated much lower inci-
dences of abnormalities, are not mentioned. Perhaps the reason new de-
velopments have been awarded so little consideration lies in the author's
attitude as expressed in the preface: "We had passed the last golden age
of virology by 1959 . .. a new orthodoxy is established." Whether or not
this attitude is correct, it is hardly compatible with much enthusiasm for
new developments. There are few virologists who would be willing to dis-
miss the new field of infectious nucleic acids, the extensive new data on
tumor viruses of mice and the hundreds of newly identified viruses as part
of an established orthodoxy.
These reservations on the present edition must be kept in proper per-
spective. They are criticism made on comparison of the second edition
with the first. This book has no peer in its field for coherent readability
and may be recommended both to scientists wanting to learn the basis of
animal virology and to specialists seeking renewed inspiration.
FRANCIS L. BLACK
CELLULAR ASPECTS OF IMMUNITY. G. E. W. Wolstenholme and C. M.
O'Connor, Eds., Boston, Little, Brown and Co., 1960; 495 pp., $10.50.
This symposium was held in the Abbey of Royaumont, just north of Paris,
in June 1959. As with most of the conferences sponsored by the Ciba
Foundation, a small selected group of 32 investigators, presently most
active in this particular field, participated in a three-day discussion on anti-
body synthesis. As noted by the Chairman, the emphasis shifted from a
study of antibodies per se to a study of the immunologically competent cell.
This volume is not intended for those desiring a brief survey of the avail-
able knowledge on antibody synthesis. Many of the articles require the
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